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of this arrangement. Chinese are much less possessive
about their servants than Westerners. But then, in
China, most foreigners who run a Chinese establish-
ment are possessed by their cook or their Number
One Boy. They are tyrannised by a system in which
Chinese move with ease.
We could pick up the slow train to Tungkwan at a
neighbouring station. We piled our belongings into
rickshaws; were farewelled with exquisite politeness.
Li led off into the darkness. We must travel across-
country, and there was not the faintest glimmer of a
moon. In the rickshaw ahead of me Miao was singing
to himself, "My home is beyond the SungariL . „ ."
Dogs barked as we passed noiselessly through the
deserted village and out into the open fields. Grave-
mounds loomed otx either side of the narrow path.
In the distance a train whistled mournfully. The real
journey, I felt, had at last begun.
We stood in the draughty waiting-room and froze.
I was at least moderately well equipped for this kind
of travel, with high boots and a Mongolian fur cap.
Miao, like a correctly dressed secretary, in his dark
suit and the fantastic spats> hunched up in his over-
coat like a ruffled thrush and shifted from one foot to
the other. Li, in a padded cotton coat and an old pair
of leather city shoes that must once have belonged to
his master, should have been the coldest of the three.
But he gave no signs of it beyond thrusting his hands
into his sleeves and looking rather truculent.
When the train arrived, it was crowded as only a
country "slow" in China can be. We forced our way
through an ill-fitting door into a dark little carriage,
with three wooden seats running lengthwise along it.
The walls were of twisted boards, with the worst gaps

